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P. C. StdlitltJ'n, Asst. U. Atty.
Garvm.; & Smith, for defendant.

HANFORD, District Judge. The defendant is indicted under section
2998, Rev. St., for maliciously breaking into and entering a freight-car
on the Northern Pacific Railroad containing merchandise, delivered for
transportation through the United States from Victoria, in British Co.
lumbia, to Montreal. !tis my opinion that the statute referred to is
not applicable to the case, and that the defendant cannot be punished
for the acts charged against: him. Section 2998 of the Revised Statutes
is section 37 of the act of July 14, 1870, entitled "An act to reduce the
internal taxes, and for other purposes." 16 St. p. 256. Said act pro-
vides for the transportation Of imported merchandise in bond from cer·
tain named portir of:entry in the United States to certain other places in
the United States, but contains no provision for the transportation of
bonded merchandise towards 8 destination in a foreign country; nor is it
so related to the other statutes which are in the Revised Statutes, grouped
together under the title of "The Bond and Warehouse System," as to
subject a person to punishment under the penal clause for interference
with merchandise in transit through the United States to a foreign des-
tination. The law authorizing transportation through the United States
of merchandise in bond en rouU to places in the adja.cent British prov-
inces (section 3005, Rev. St.) is found originally in the act of July 28,
1866, (14 St. p. 328.) No penalties are therein prescribed; therefore no
criminal prosecqtion can be founded upon it.
The jur,}· is instructed to r.ender a verdict of not guilty.

OAKES tI. TONsMmRRE et al.
(Circuit Court, 8. D• .AZabama. June Term, 1888.)

L TBADB-MARKs-TRANSPER-FRAUD ON PtmLIO.
The firm of Probasco & Oakes manufactured and sold candles nnder tbe name of

"Excelsior Candiesl "but. finding this name unsatisfactory, afterwards called theirgoods Oakes' Canaies." Oakes sold out to Probasco, including in the bill of sale
the right use this name. He tben entered the employ of Probasco, and continued
therein several years. superintending the makinj; of the candies, during which
time Probasco devised and used a trade-mark consisting of two oak trees, with the
words "Oakes' Candies" printed across them. Oakes subsequently qUit Probasco's
service, and several yeQrs later the latter sold the business, together with the right
to use the trade-mark. . lIel.d that, as t,he trade-mark was used to denote candies
made by the firm and was not a guaranty that they were made by Oakes person-
ally, the use thereof was not a fraud on the public, and the sale of the right thereto
was valid•

.. SAME-BONA FroB PUROHASER. '
The bill of sale by Oakes to Probasco stipulated that the right to use the name

"Oakes' lIhould cease on a sale of the business by.l'robasco to a stranger.
and should then revert to Oakes; but tbe purchaser from Probasco was not aware
Of· this condition•...HeW. that, being a bona fide purohaser, he was not bound
tbereby•

.. SAMB. .. .. .
As the bona fide· purobaaer had good title to the trade-mark, he could collvey it

to another, even the latter had notice of the stipulation.
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4. B.um-PlIlR80IUL DBSIGNATION. , ' ,,','
The purchasers, however, had no right to use the name "PeterOakes"i:n the sale

of their candies, and were lia1)le to account for the profits of such sales, even
thOUgh the use was 1)y mistake and inadvertence.

; .
InEquity. Suit by Peter Oakes against Henry Tonsmierre and John

Craft to enjoin the use of a trade-mark.
Harry Pillans and E. S. RU88ell, for complainant.
W. S. Lewis and Stephens Groom; for defendants.

BRUCE, District Judge. The evidence shows that Peter Oakes, com-
plainant,and one Hiram S. Probasco, in December ,of the year 1865,
in St. Louis, Mo., entered into a copartnership for ,the manufacture and
sale of candies, under the firm name of Probasco & Oakes. This firm
first called their candies "Excelsior Candies,'" bgt, as Probasco testified,
they found this name ,too, long, hard to be remembered, and not easily
spoken; by children, and they changed the name tl) "Oakes' Candies,'"

,Home-Made Candies,'" and "Oakes Pure Home-Made Candies."
This firm .of Probasco & Oakes carried ,on the business of making and
selling candies up to May 17, 1869. when PeteI' Oakes, for a valuable
consideration, sold out to his partner, Probasco. The bill of sale is in
evidenoe.'and, to quote the language, the transfer is
"All my right. interest, and estate, it being one-half, in and to the ,stock
of candfell, materials, goods, wares,and merchandise, /ixtures., furniture,
,tools,andequipments o( the firm of Probasco & Oakes; also thegood-wHlof
the business, and name of the firm of Probasco & Oakes, and the
right to make and seU' Oakes' Candy,' and to use the name thereof.'" " '
On the same' dat'e another of agreement was niade,

which is also in evidence, by which Oakes agreed to work for Probasco,
and Probasco agreed to employ him for two years, at wages therein spec-
ified, at manufacturing home-made candies, or at any work necessary to
be done or properly appertaining to tb!, 9usiness of candy-making; and
in this memorandum it is provided that-
"Should he, ProbaSco, sellout his said business, of candYlDaking and selling
within said two years. or at any other time, then said Oakes shall be relieved
.from ,under this agreetru'mt; and the right. and of
making and selling' Oakes' Candies' and of using said name shall revert to
said Oakes;"
Probasco continued the business after the dissolution of the firm, and

in addition to the word "Oakes," or the words "Oakes' Candies,'" in
1870 he devised a trade-mark of two oak trees, with the word "Oakes"
across the branches, and the word "Candies" on a plank across the
trunks of the trees; and used this trade.:mark or symbol in his store, and
upon labels placed upon packages and boxes of candies offered and sold
in the market. He continued this business and use of the trade-mark
after Oakes sold out to him, and after Oakes had quit his employment,
which continued. after the sale for 18 months, when Oakes left Probas-
co's employment, by mutual consent, as he states.
In January, 1877,oyer seven .years after the from Oakes to Prb-

basco, Probasco sold out to one W. J. Hammon, for a valuable consid-
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eration, and in May afterwards transferred in writing, which is in evi-
dence, "the trade-mark, name, good-will, and reputation connected with
the manufacture, production, and sa.le of certain candies, * * *
commonly known as 'Oakes' Candies.'" W. H. Hammon carried on
the business until the 25th of ;March; 1878, when he sold out to H.
Skinner and N. C. Skinner, who carried on business as Skinner & Co.,
and who constituted Tonsmierre & Craft, the defendants herein, their
agents in Mobile, Ala., for the sale of Oakes' candies, made by Skinner
& Co., of St. Louis, Mo. Tonsmierre & Craft received candies from
Skinner & Co. of St. Louis, advertised and sold them as the genuine
Oakes' candies, and their advertisement sometimes stated that the Oakes'
candies were made by Skinner & Co. of St. Louis, and sometimes not,
and sometimes only stated that Tonsmierre & Craft were the agents for
the sale of the genuine Oakes' candies;:
Complainant prays for an injunction against the defendauts-

"To restrain them from selUng or offering for sale * * * any kind of
candies or caramels as •OakeS' Candies,'or to use in any way the name or
trade-mark of Oakes'. or simulate the same in connection with the manufact-
uring, selling, or offering for sale * * * any candies or caramels as
•Oakes' Candies,' except such as may be manufactured by and purchased
frOID Peter Oakes; and tha,t Tonsmierre & Craft be ordered and decreed to ac..
count to Peter Oakes for 1Io11.the profits which they have made, * ... *
and all the profits which Peter Oakes could or would have made, on the sales
of his genuine candies and caramels; and the prayer is for general relief."

The right of the defenda.nts to use the trade-mark in question, which
combines the word or name "Oakes" with the two oak trees, and their
right to represent and advertise theIilselves as the agents for the Oakes'
candies in the market here in Mobile, :depends upon the right of Skin-
ner & Co., of St. Louis, to use this trade-mark and the name "Oakes,"
and their right depends upon the right of W. J. Hammon, from whom
they purchased it, and their right in' turn depends upon the right of
Hiram S. Probasco, from whom he purchased. What right, then, had
Probasco to use the trade-mark in question,-either to use the name
or word "Oakes" alone, or in combination with any o,ther mark Or de-
vice, in the sale of the candies made by him? The general principle is
that one man will not be permitted, by imitating the distinctive name or
mark used by another person to designate articles of the latter's manufact-
ure, to impose articles of his own marnufacture on the public as the ar-
ticles of the former. 'fhe cases so holding rest upon two considerations:
(1) That it would be a fraud on the rights of the former person thus to
permit this trade-mark to be imitated; (2) that it would be a fraud on
the public. Skinner v. Oakes, 10 Mo. App. 45, and cases there cited.
See, also, 96 U. S. 245. The courts proceed upon
the twofold pri,nClplj3 that the public have a right to know that goods
which bear the signature or mark of.a particular manufacturer: or. vendor
are in fact tbe goods of such manufacturer or vendor, and that the man-
ufacturer 'or vendor of such goods had-aright to any advantage which

v,49F.no.6-29
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might accrUe to ,him from the public knowing that, fact. Same au-
thorityand casesoited., . . .
The evidence shows:that Peter Oakes was a particular candy-maker, that

he superintended the making of the ,candies of his firm during its exist-
ence; and perhaps. it is only fair to infer from the testimony that he con-
tinued to do so after he sold out to his partner, and during the 18 months
after the sale that he remained in his employ. It does not appear, how-
ever, that the candies made and sold by Probasco & Oakes at their place
of business in St. Louis, Mo., were called "Oakes' Candies" because the
man Peter Oakes made or superintended the making of them, but it is
shown by the evidence that the reasonwhy these candies were called
"Oakes' Cllndies" was· because the name was deemed by the firm a proper
one to designate their ca.ndies. They were first called C,C Excelsior Can-
dies," but this was a difficult name for children to speak, and "Oakes'"
was deemed the better.Jlll.we.. Probasco was not a particular candy-
maker, yet he was thelj>usinessman of the concern, and most probably
had as mU,ch or moreto9H Wth b"ilding up the reputation of the can-
dies ,plll.Dufactured by as had his partner, Peter Oakes. The
evidence on this subjeot! think repels the idea that the candies of this
·firm were :called "Oakes' Candies" because Peter Oakes manufactured
theIh, or thattheuse of tJ1e name was intended to be any guaranty to
the public that Peter Oakesll.ctually manufactured or superintended the
manufacture of them. " . '
This case, then, does' not fall within the rule that one man is not

mittedto use the of another, for the use of the word "Oakes"
Wa$ as.much the device of Probasco as it was of Peter Oakes, and the
more elaborate mark of the two oak trees, .with the words"Oakes' Can-
dies," was the device of Probasco al9ne.
In the case of Skinner v. Oakes, wupra, it is said to be settled law that

the right to use a trade-mark is not a mere personal privilege, but within
certain limits it is capable of being bought and sold as other property.
"A trade-mark," says Justice STRONG, "like the good-will of a ,store or
manufacturing establishment, is a Elubject ()f commerce, and it has been
many times held t<), be entitled to protection at the suit of vendors."
Pulten v. Sellers, 4 Brewst. 42, and other authorities. See, also, Kidd
'v. Johnson, 100 U. S. 617.
In the same case, however, (S'kinnfJl' v. Oakes,) the court proceeds:

"But when the trade-mark consists. of a name, how far is it capable of
p,ssignment? is a more Qifficult question." It is a name that we are deal-
ing wi'th here, and leannot do better, to give the answer which the
court gave in that Qase t.Q the query which is propounded. The court
said:

IlWe think the answer 'to this question depends upon the effect which the
:USll of the name, inea.ch particular instance, is shown to have upon the
minds/of the public. If it leads the pUblie to believe the particular goorls are
in fact made by,the person whose Dame is.thus stamped upon them. or in
whose name they ·ad·vel'tilled,whereasthey are in fact made ,by another
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person. then such a use of the name will llotbe protected by the courts, for
to do so would be to protect the' perpetration of a fl'aud upon the people."
'Tested by this iule, whntis thereto show that the use of the name
or word "Oakes" by Probasco in the sale of his candies implied, or was
calculated to imply, any guaranty to the public that the candies were
made by Peter Oakes? While Peter Oakes was a member of the firm,
it might be a reasonable inference on; the part of the public that he
made the candies; but after he sold out to Probasco, and after PrObl1S00
had devised and used in his business the more elaborate trade-mark of
the two oak trees with the words "Oakes' Candies" upon them, and
had been continued for years after Peter Oakes had ceased all connection
with the business carried on by Hiram S. Probasco, how could such use
of the name"Oakes" lead the public to believe that the goods were made
by the man Peter Oakes? On the contrary, it is but common experi..
ence that articles bearing a particular name are not regarded by the pub-
lic as being the actual manufacture of the person whose name they
bear. It may have been so originally, for it only natural that the
article should be associated with and called by the name of its first
maker or vendor; but,gellerally speaking, m;less in cases of inven-
tions or articles produced by special skill, which are usually protected
by letters patent, the public do not in fa,ct think and are not justified in
the conclusion that, beca.use articles bear a particula.r name, the per-
son of that name is in fact the manufacturer or vendor of the article.
The principle contended for here by the complainant goes to the ex-
tent that Probasco, aftefthe sale by Oakes to him, had no right to
use the name of "Oakes" as a trade-mark, because by doing so he
was perpetrating a fraud upon the public, holding out the idea that
Oakes actually. manufactured the candies which he, Probasco, made
and sold, when such was not the fact. But this view of the subject
cannot be maintained, and was not maintained in the case of PrO-
basco v. Bouyon, 1 Mo. App. 241, in which case the court say:
"By the dissolution of the firm, and OakelJ' sale to Probasco, the latter ac-

quired the l'ights of his firm to the name. Oak('s could so sell his name as
to deprive himself of the right to use it for his own manufacture. and give
that right to aoother."
The court in this case holds that a trade-name may be the subject of

a sale; that the name of Oakes was the subject of a sale by Peter Oakes
to Probasco; but the court could not so have held if the use of the name
"Oakes" carried with it an assurance to the public that the man Oakes
manufactured the candies, for that would have been to protect Probasco
in perpetrating a fraud upon the public. So that it is clear that Pro-
basco's right to make and sell Oakes' candies did not at all depend upon
the fact that Oakes made the candies. The case falls within another
principle, which is that a name may b,e used as a mere adjective of de-
scription or quality, which the public do not understand as any war-
ranty that the person whose name is used is the maker of the article;
and in these cases the right to use the name may be sold with the right
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w,manufacture and vend the goodli\' without referenoe to the question
as to what person or persons, them.
. But it is claimed that, though Probasco had the right to carryon
the business and use the trade-name. question, yet he had no right
to sell it,because he had agreed with Oakes in 1869 that should he,
Probasco, "sell out his business ,within two years, or at any other
time, * * * .then the right, and privilege of making and selling
Oakes' ell-ndies, and of using said name, shall revert to said Oakes."
It may well be questioned if this agreement meant anything more
than that, upon a sale by Probasco of his busio<;Jss,Qakes was then
to have ,an equal right with Probasco's vendee to the use of the name

in the manutactureand .sale of candies; but if that admits of
doubt,atill can it be,doubtfld that a subsequent purchaser for value,
withput notice of this private agreement between tbe parties, would ac-
quire to use the trade mark or name here in, question? Pro-
basco was '. carryin,g on the. business of manufacturing and selling can-
dies, .and advertising and desig;nating them by a trade-mark, consisting
in part, .of the name"Oakes," and he was in the open possession and en-
joyment of this trade-mark. The great mark of ownership of personal
property is possession, and contracts that the title to personal property
shall be in one party and the in another .cannot be set up to
the prejuqice of a bona fide purchaser without notice. In 1877 Probasco
sold o:q.t to W. J. Hammon for $4,000, 8qd on May 17th executed in
writin,g a transfer of the trade-mark, name, good-will, and reputation
conl,1e(\ted with the ma.nufacture, produotion, and sale of certain candies
commonly ,known as "Oakes' Candies." Here,then, was a sale of the

trade-mark for value to one Hammon, who had the right
to purchase, and who is not shown to pave had any notice of the agree-
ment :bet.ween Oakes and Prohasco, which was a private one, never
placed .upon record, and which, therefore, could not affect the rights of
Hammon.

that in August, after the sale to ,Hammon, notice was
served \Ipon both Skinner and HamnlOp of this .agrl:1ement of Oakes and
ProbaSllo; but, even if Skinner & Co. had notice, they would be entitled
to defend themselves behind Hammon's want of notice. Sugd. Vend.
531; Boone v. Ohiles, 10 Pet. 177. Again, it is claimed that the case
of Skinner v. Oake8, 8upra; shows that the complainant is entitled to re-
cover iQthis suit. True, in that case the complainants failed to main.
tain thl'lir bill in the cOjlrt of appeals of Missouri, but an examination
of the opinion shows the reason for such failure. The court says:

"If we could gather fro\ll. the reconl'that the plaintiffs are the successors
in business of Probasco Oakes, that they had become the assignees, not
merely ()fthe trade-marksllnd tokens, but also of the establishment and the
business, so that they are' really carrying on the same business, and manu·
facturing and selling th&same goods, 8S'Probasco & Oakes, we would have
no difficulty in holding that they are entitled to the relief 'which the court be-
low awarded them."
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In the case at bar the evidence shows that Skinner & Co. were the
successors in business of Hiram S. Probasco, 'who succeeded the firm of
Probasco & Oakes. Hammon testifies that he succeeded to the busi-
ness, making no changes in the methods of manufacturing and selling
the candies, and did it for a considerable time at the same shop an4
number in St. Louis at which Probasco had carried on the business. I
see nothitlg unreasonable or impossible in this. If there was anything
in the nature of the business of candy-making,-any art or incommuni-
cable secret,-known only to the man Oakes, it might be said that Skin-
ner & Co. and Hammon, and even Hiram S. Probasco, did carryon
the same business and manufucture the same goods as did the firm of
Probasco &Oakes. But the proof shows that the quality of the candies
of Probasco & Oakes consisted not only in the skill of Oakes as a candy-
maker"but in the use of fine sugars, nuts, and flavors; and the weight
of the testimony is that the Oaked' candies manufactured and sold by
Skinner,& Co. were quite equal, if not superior, in quality to those man-
ufactured by Peter Oakes.
The result of these views is that Skinner & Co. had a right, derived

as shown in the evidence, to the use of the trade-mark in question, and
that the respondents, Tonsmierre& Craft, as their agents in Mobile, ha4
such right, and the relief prayed against them by the complainant on
account of their use of the word or name"Oakes" is denied.
The use, however, of the name "Peter Oakes" stands upon different

principles, and it is not claimed. by counsel that they had any right to
use this name, but that it was ,used by reason of an inadvertence
take, was not intentional, and, in point of fact, it was used to avery
limited, extent. The rule, however, is that trade-marks are protected,
not exclusively on the groulld of fraud, but also on the ground of prop1
erty. The testimony shows that Peter Oakes is making and selling can-
dies in his own name, and designating them in the market by the name
of "Peter Oakes;" so that, if insisted upon, the case may go to a master
for an aCCollnt of gains and profits, on account of the unauthorized,
though not intentional and fraudulent, use by respondents of the name
of Peter Oakes.
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LANE tl. PARK et al.

(CtrouU COUrt,W. D. Pennsyltvania. February 11, 1899.)
.\ • " '.'I

t. PATBNm FOB INVENTIONS-INFRINGEMENT-PLOWS.
The clal.mOf, thepate'Dt in Buitwas fer" the improvement herein described in the

manufacture of plOWS and. cultivators;. that is to say. the D;laking of them of metal
plate!l, having a center layer of soft iron or steel, with exterior layers of cast-steel,
8ubstantially JaB and for the purposes' 'described." Soft center steel plates them-
aelv6swere,0Id. The defendants, steel manufacturers. made the plates, and. upon
orders, cut them into blan\!.,s of suitable size and shape for plow mould·boards and
cultivator teeth, and sent,tlie rough blanks to the persons ordering them. who were
manufacturers of pl\lwS and cultivators. Held, that the, defendants did not in·
fringe. . .

B. SAME. '
The were not bound to inquire w,hether or not the purchasers from

them were licensed by the plaintiff to use the, and, baving dune no
wrong themselves, they were not answerable for the unlawflil acts of others.

At Law. 'Action by John Lane against Sarah Park and others for
infringement of a patent. JUdgment for defendants.

FINDINGS OF FACT.
In pursuar'JcEl of written stipulation, this case was tried by the court

without the intervention of a jury. The following facts, therefore, are
found by the court:
(1) On September 15, 1868, letters patent of the United States No.

82,130 were granted to the plaintiff, John Lane, for an improvement in
the manufacture of plows and cultivators; the invention consisting, the
specification declares, "in constructing the mould-boards and shares of
metal plates, having a center layer of iron, with a layer on both ex-
terior surfaceS of After stating the advantages of the inven-
tion, and the method of manufacturing the compound plates, the specifi-
cation closes with the following dischiimer and claim:
"Since perfecting my invention, I have learned that compound bars of iron

and cast-steel, constructed in a similar manner, were described as having
been invented in England for the manufacture of edge tools, and therefore I
do not claim the bars themselves as my ia:ventionj but, haVing thus fully de-
scribed my invention, what 1 do claim is- the improvement herein described
in the manufacture of plows and cultivators; that is to say, the making of
them of metal plates, haVing a central layer of soft iron or steel, with ex-
terior layers of cast-steel, substantially as and for the purposes described."
The letters patent are made part of this finding.
(2) On December 17,1866, Lane filed in the patent-office an applica-

tion for letters patent for an "improvement in plates used in the manu-
facture of plows," the described method of manufacturing the same con-
sisting in welding two layers of soft semi-steel on a central layer of
tough, fibrous iron, heating the plate thus formed, and then casting on
both sides of it highly carbonized molten steel, and rolling down the ingot
to the proper thickness. The claim was this:
..As a new article of manufacture, plates for manufacturing plows, com-

posed of layers of metal of the several qualities herein specified, arranged sub-
stantially as and fOl' the purposes described and set forth. 'J


